
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT GUIDELINES 

Welcome to the MumsVillage Community 

Whether you are a parent, thinking about parenting, or just curious, feel at home at               

MumsVillage. We value your presence and contribution to our community where           

everything about parenting is discussed, shared and saved.  

 

We welcome all, no matter what stage of the parenting journey you are on. Stories               

about preparation for parenthood, trying for babies, discovering your pregnancy;          

and babies loved and lost. Little Ones learning to crawl and walk; from daycare to               

school; through the tween years into the teen years and beyond. As a member of               

MumsVillage you have the right to share your unique parenting stories on your             

unique parenting journey. 

 

As you understand, every close-knit village has its protocols and cultural           

expectations. To preserve the unity that MumsVillage communities enjoy, we have           

formulated the following guidelines for our members. Kindly refer to our Content            

Restrictions and Terms of Service for a deeper understanding of our standards. 

 

Safety 

It’s important that you remember that everything you read in our community areas             

comes from other members.  

 

As MumsVillage may not be able to monitor or verify the information posted by              

each and every member. Please take reasonable caution about what you post and             

take care not to offend members of your group. We will however rely on you as                

individual members to keep us informed of violations and offenses should you feel             

that action is necessary.  

https://docs.google.com/a/mumsvillage.com/document/d/1e8BQIAytP2-Pr8ZWYk6aTSngi3JDB3z5VJDZu5Kj8NA/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/mumsvillage.com/document/d/1e8BQIAytP2-Pr8ZWYk6aTSngi3JDB3z5VJDZu5Kj8NA/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ir6JjPFVHrLf6Y6tk9cRyTXFLk8ghxzBbuLydxRZFpA&authuser=0


 

The information posted on community groups, including advice and opinions          

related to medical matters, is the responsibility of the members who create the             

posts. You will be responsible for verifying such information to avoid harm to you             

or your children.  

 

Do not take advice from other members without verifying or checking in with an              

expert on the relevant and respective issues. Should you or someone you know             

have an adverse reaction to a medication or medical device, it's important that it be               

reported to the team and to your health provider.  

 

Rules 

In order to keep this a place where differences in philosophies, beliefs, opinions,             

and parenting styles are welcomed please help us by following these simple rules: 

1. Personal attacks are unacceptable. Neither are ethnic, racial or         

gender-related slurs. 

2. Hate speech is not permitted. 

3. Do not deliberately disrupt the community. 

4. Bullying or harassment will not be tolerated. 

5. Illegal activity is not allowed on the site. 

6. No sexually explicit material. 

7. Don’t solicit or reveal personal information or private content 

8. No soliciting, advertising or marketing, except in designated spaces.  

Our Rules of Engagement apply to all of your participation in all areas, public and             

private, on our website. 

 

http://www.babycenter.com/community-guidelines-disrupt


MumsVillage reserves the right to ban any member at any time for any reason,              

with or without warning.  

We have no obligation to delete content that you find personally objectionable or             

offensive. We reserve the right to remove any content we deem inappropriate for             

our site, with or without warning. We reserve the right to modify these rules with               

or without notice at any time. 

 

By participating in our community you are agreeing to abide by the spirit and letter               

of the guidelines above, and to submit to their interpretation and enforcement by             

our staff. MumsVillage staff will enforce the community guidelines. 

 

Violations of these Rules of Engagement may result in your membership being           

blocked or banned from participating in any or all areas of our community and/or              

your membership being closed and/or your content removed from our site. 

Group owners may place supplemental rules within their group; those rules do not             

override the community guidelines and MumsVillage Staff will not enforce those           

supplemental rules. 

 


